
Our Easter
-- Exhibit

Excels In every par-

ticular. It passes
from extreme to ex-

treme. That Is. It
offers exquisite,
dainty, modest, lit-

tle bits of elegance
in gift articles that
appeal with equal
force by their sim-

plicity with the
gem studded,
superb, rich articles
that might be
deemed extravagant
were it not for
their Intrinsic
values, for such
goods could be
called an invest-
ment.

Waist Tin Sets
Large or Hniall

Brooches
Necklaces
Crosses and
Chains
Charms
Combs

. Pins
Rings, Etc.

Easier Elegance In

Class

Our line presents
unusual attraction
now in handsome
Cut Glass for table
uso and decoration.

Bee the Easter Lily
Vases In New

and Odd Shapes.

INSPECTION IN"
V1TED FROM

ALL.

Frandsen &
Andersen

t09 South 16th St.

Talking of
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Easter Togs:

I

Don't bs like.the chicken

J in the Irishman's

Remember the tale about the chicken
In the egg the chicken that chirped
as . the eeK slid down Pat's throat?
'Sliure. an' ye spoke too late!"

'chuckled PaU ' . . ... '.

Don't speak too late. . Cot in your
order for that " Easter Frock Suit-- that

Easter Sack Suit NOW! Get
it in here now and we'll get It out
there In time, for Kafter wearing.

Easter Sack Suits to measure $25 to (GO

Easter Frock Bults to measure.. $45, SuS, 970

MacCarihy- - Wilson
TAILORING CO..

Phone Douglas 1808. S04-3- 8. 16th St.
' Next door to Wabash Ticket Office.

Suits to Order f28 to f45.

High class tailoring at popular prices
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Made the title page, design of this? -

jM'per. ulo the tunjorlty of the best
advertising designs and illustra-
tions throughout this issue.

t

-

THAT

Is on advertising designs for vari-
ous local advertisers In the follow-
ing twenty-eig- ht cities throughout
the United States.

Nashville. Tenn.
KnoxvUle, Teun.
Uetroit, MUh.
Oram) Kaplds,

Mich.
Huunlun, Tex.
Bio us Kails. 3. D.
lMtm Moines, la.
fciloux City. Ia,
IJncoln. Neb.
8t Paul, Minn.
Tacoma, Wash.
Coio. Borings.

Colo.
Deaver, Colo.

a r
MARK

Oklahoma City
OkL

Atlanta, Ca.
Augusta, Uav.
HarrUburg, Pa.
Ht. Louts. Hi).
Pensacola, Fla.

"t. Wayne. UuL
Columbus, O.
Cincinnati. O.
Schenectady. N. 1

Portland, Ore.
Milwaukee, Wis.
Louisville. Ky.
Sprtmcfleid iu.
Nurfulk. Vs.

WHEAT ON
Artist for Advertisers

IN THE B EC BUILOING
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WONDERS IN SHIRT WAISTS

Season Brings Creation! that Onlj Woman
Can Understand.

SOFTEST OF FABRICS AND FILMIEST OF LACE

Favsfcloas Art fr the Daintiest
Sweetheart, with Prices Kanalna

(roam 3 t as Utah as SOS

(or a Oamcat.

First, and abovs , everythlnf else, this
year's shirtwaist is elaborate. Secondly, It
Is white and thirdly, It buttons In the
back, and upon these three principles Is

constructed a moat bewildering- - assortment
of finery. As a matter of fact. It is only
out of respect to the origin of the garment
that the term "shirt" waist Is permissible
this year. "LlnKerle" is the word, and It
Is none too Indefinite to cover all the varia-
tions and extremes of this truly remark-
able creation. Never before have such
prices been paid for waists, not even for
the fancy silk and lace waists of seasons
past. The J26 model Is by no means un-

common, although orders are taken for
models costing as high as 196. It may be
added that these are iiot wash waists.
Happily, the great bulk of the assortment
Is much less expensive and reasonably sub-

stantial. They will launder nicely, are In

perfectly good taste for everyday wear,
and some of the smartest models cost as
low as 2.

Some that Are Popular.
Among the waists thut are supposed to

launder the body If they can be said to
have a body so elaborately are they
trimmed Is of French mull, French batiste,
Persian lawn, handkerchief linen and swiss.
The allover embroidered Swisses and the
hand embroidered linens are among the
very smartest. They are exquisitely Bheer
and usually less Intricately made. Switzer
land and Belfast. Ireland, furnish most of
these and they are obtained at fancy prices.
China and radium silks. In white are only
moderately popular. They are usually
much trimmed with German val or em.
broldered nets.

French snd German Valenciennes insert
ing anu edgings, baby Irish, Inserted bands
of fine tucking, hand or fine machine made
embroidery and medallions of embroidered
Swiss, batiste, mull or princess lace, are
used In trimming, not Infrequently the
lace, embroidery medallions and applique
being combined In a single waist. The
combination of the Inset lace with em-

broidered fronts la very good, the eyelet.
shadow and over and over embroidery
being much used. All manner of effects
are used In the application of trimmings,
yokes, boleros, full or plain fronts being
equally In evidence. The blouse Is still
used, though In a much modified detrree.
The sleeves are smaller, though Indications
are that the later models will be somewhat
fuller. The dressy waist has short or
three-quart- er sleeves. The long sleeves In
variably, have deep cults reaching to the
elbow and above. They are rr.ade of tuck
ing, embroidery, lace, or whatever the
trimming happens to be.

i ' CnS sad Collars.
The cuff is one of; the '.most effective

characteristics of the short sleeve. Pre
ferably, It Is from three to three and one-ha- lf

Inches deep, with a frill of lace ex-

tending around the edge and up the back
If It Is sn open cuflk These cuffs are tnade
of lace Inserting trr bands of embroidery,
corresponding with the waist trimming.
Inset between rows of Valenciennes lace or
baby Irish or. rows of tucking. They are
unltned and loose. The Louis culT Is seen
on some of the sleeves, especially where
the cuff fits around the elbow.
. The. collars . are, all attacheij They are
oft and unllned and from one and one-ha- lf

to two Inches high, and finished with the
frill of lace.- - Like the cuffs, they are
made of the1 lace, embroidery, or whatever
band trimming chances to be used on the
walat. The Dutch neck promises to be the
popular thing for midsummer wear, and
those models that are In are cut square
or round, exposing the base of the neck.
Yoke effects are much used In these

waists. One of the plainer models shows
a thread tucked yoke, with square cut
neck, outlined with a band of val, edged
with narrow val lace.

Oac of the Fancy Models.
A .more fancy model has a yoke effect

formed of tucked extensions of the blouse
run up to the neck, between strips of em-

broidered batiste Inset and outlined In me
dallion effect by scant frills of narrow lace.
Medallions, and where the waist is hand
embroidered, sprays of the' embroidery are
used on the sleeves. Clusters of tucks are
used chiefly as trimming for the backs of
waists, and' they are narrow tucks, too.

And then there Is the plain "tailored'
waist. It Is made of lawn or linen and
chiefly trimmed with tucks. It, too, fastens
In the back and has the soft low collar.
The sleeves are long and have deep tucked
cuffs that are shapad and usually button
on the under side with little pearl buttons

nd loops. These range In price from $1

to 13.

Of fancy waists there Is no end. All- -
over baby Irish, built over net and soft
white China silk, embroider nets and all
manner of lace and emtu-ulder- combina
tions never dreamed of before this season
make up a bewildering assortment at be
wildering, prices.

Delicate Shades la Colors.
The nearest approach to the colored

shirtwaist Is in most delicate shades of
novelty fabrics for which every shop seems
to have a different name, and that one
would think twice before constgnliptf to the
laundry. These are chiefly In plaids and
trimmed with pleats or tucks.

Some of the handsomot waists that will
be worn this summer are being sol
patterns. These are hand embroidered
Bwiss and mull and are made In Swltser
land. They cost as hlifh as 13 a pattern
Some wonderfully sheer
waist patterns from Ireland cost from S3. SO

up to 1S. The shadow embroidery which
Is so popular has to be stamped and worked
and made on the mulls, Persian lawna and
handkerchief linens, Is one of the daintiest
embroideries that will be used this year.

NEW SUITS FOR SPRING ONLY

Colors Are Veroal aad Material Vs.
rlea Tbroaah Loaf List

uf Staff.

The economical woman who would select
her spring suit with a view to having It
serve next fail as well has a sorely per
plexing problem on her hands, for the new
suits are distinctively springlike In colors.
cut and material. This la one of the rea
sons they have been tardy In making their
appearance on the streets these bright
early spring days.

The Eton Jacket, with the princess skirt
or the circular skirt and girdle. Is the
favorite model and tlw pony Jacket suit Is
next The little Eton suit Is smart snd
trim and admits of an amazing amount of
aecoraiion wnnoui looaing overdone or
seeming very elaborate. The elbow or
three-quart-er sleeve Is one of Its char
acteristics and It has no collar.

The front U partly fitted, giving It
seml-tallor- effect, and may be hooked up
or worn open. The skirts differ little
any, from the odd skirts, being chiefly
trimmed with folds or straps of the same
material or with braids. Braids, folds of

I alia, velvets and plain cloth are used in
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Black with his Easter load on
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SHIRT WAIST. AND

trimming the Jacket and these are supple-
mented with turned-bac- k cuffs of embroid-
ered baby Valenciennes lace
and nets that give a very dressy

The pony jacket has long or three-quart- er

sleeves and Is a smart little short-waiste- d

effect coat that is seml-fltte- d back
and front. It buttons well over and has a
decided tailored It comes with and

the collar.

SUIT HAT.

linen, Irish,
effect.

effect.
Ithout
The fitted tailored Jacket, with Its long

sleeve and turnover collar, Is also good
and is shown In some of the highest-price- d

suits.
Gray is easily the leading shade, coming

In plain color and shadow broken and the
pronounced plaids and In large and small
checks. Everything Is light-colore- d. In
the plain color the old rose, the new shades
of green and blue and champagne are very

ressy. In the mohairs, serges and pan- -
mas the white and cream, plain and with

thread stripes, are especially good for wear
later In the season. Some of these, espe-
cially In the pony coats, are bound with
white or black braid - that gives a very
smart finish. Panama cloth and wool taf-
feta, which Is a finer quality of panarha. Is
the most used material, although a great
many voiles and mohairs will be used. The
silk suit comes In the same colors as the
Kton and much the same models, but they
will not be generally worn until later In
the spring.

ARTY DRESSES FOR SIMMER

Combinations of Dlaphanoos Texture
and Soft Colors Make Ex-

quisite Fftects.

The acme of daintiness Is reached In the
summer party or dressy gown. The sheer
est and finest fabrics are combined with
lace-trimm- frills. Insertions and tucklngs
In ravishing effects. Organdies, Swisses,
dotted and embroidered. Imported lawns In
shadowy flower designs, mulls and many
other diaphanous things are used In these
creations. The skirts are mode mostly with
deep flounces, with rows and rows of tucks
and Inserting and lace, and the top Is also
Inset with lace. The yoke effects are much
used In the waists, snd these yokes are
often finished with ruffles much tucked and
lace trimmed. The bodices are full and fre-
quently Inset with lace or tucked. One of
the pretty finished is a soft silk girdle of
delicate shade corresponding with the
shades In the drees if It is figured. These
are boned to shape and fastened In a va
riety of ways.

Some of the handsomest summer gowns
will be made from the robe patterns that
all the shops are showing. The majority
of these are partly made up, the skirts
being all ready for hanging. Where the
waists are of Intricate pattern, these, too,
are partially cut and planned. The trim
ming Is by the yard or by the piece, accord
ing to its use as planned, and It corresponds
with the trimming on the skirt. Some
handsome linens, nainsook, Swisses and ba
tlstes have skirts with a flounce from
eighteen to twenty-on- e Inches deep, made
of the embroidery and set onto the gored
top. The deep hemstitched hem Is another
effective finish for these flounces and on
the waist. These may be edged with lace
A few of these robes are being shown In
the delicate shades of pink, blue, lavender,
green and biscuit colors. These patterns
cost from til up to fiS.

VEIL FOR THE EASTER BRIDE

Tall the Material for the Utsg
Flowlasr Arranaement for

the Head.

Tulle In true weddlrg-vei- l width two
yards and a half wide makes the dla
phanous head drapery for almost every
bride. Lace veils are the rare exceptions
and are practically only worn by some
lucky mortal who Is blessed with an heir
loom In the shape of a veil of exqulslt
priceless laoe.

Stnoe the old days, when veils were laid
on In the most trying ways Imaginable,

plain as a pipe-ste- perhaps made
even more trying by the addition of the
Inevitable wreath, or half-wreat- h, of
orange blossoms, the draping of the wed-
ding veil has come to be recognised as
one of the most important points about
the wedding costume.

There is the widest latitude as to the
rrangement of the folds upon the head.

Whatever Is most becoming Is In good
taste, the arrangement of the orange blos-
soms being subject to as many variations
as the tulle Itself.

Coronets of orange blossoms are still
worn, and some of the prettiest ideas of
all are adaptations of that Idea. Some-
times a heavy braid of hair Is brought
around the bead to simulate a coronet.
the tulle draped on, and, with the orange
blossoms, made to follow the same grace
ful line.

Or the tulle Is draped upon a foundation
fulled oot with the orange blossoms ar--

n
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ranged to carry out the effect of a coro-
net.

Juliet caps, which have- - furnished the
keynote for so many of the pretty llttlo
theater hatu so popular In Paris, have

veil styles little. There Is one
charming veil draped upon the same found-
ation upon which those famous little caps
are made. Of course. Is radically dif
ferent, the very inevitable ness of the long
flowing lines makes that apparent at the
first glance, but the veil version of the
idea Is becoming to almost every type of
face. .

'Most veils are draped upon a foundation
made up, almost like a little bonnet, the

.tulle sewed securely to the foundation and
only the part that covers the veil made
separate. An occasional one Is laid in
folds and fastened by means of Invisible
white hairpins directly to the coiffure, the
orange blossoms put on as the moment
determines.

The foundation Is usually an ordinary
willow bandeau wrapped with maline, the
tulle draped on to It, pinned into place
and adjusted upon the head of the bride-to-b- e

carefully, every line studied. Then
the edge is' cut to follow the Bhape of the
train, the veil coming to the very edge
of the hem. No attempt at hemming is
made th cut edges are better liked.

That little front piece Is made Just halt
the width of the tulle, and is gathered
onto a bit of white ribbon, fastening Into
place with two white bone hairpins, in-

stead of with the pins which are the dread
of the maid of honor.

Some brides are dispensing with orange
blossoms, substituting instead lilies of the
.alley, or any wee white flower, or

with any flowers at all in the veil.
An occasional bride copies a pretty Eng-
lish fashion of wearing a classic wreath
of myrtle or white heather.

...
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GLOVES IN VARIETY OF SHADES

Armlets the Novelty, bat Fashion
Calls for the Pall Length

Still.
The armlet or glove top Is the newest

thing shown at the glove departments. It
comes In kid and silk, and chiefly In black
and white. It looks like the top of a long
glove cut off Just below the top button.
Instead of a button, however, It fastens at
the wrist with a clasp and the tops are In
the same lengths as the long gloves. These
are worn with the short sleeves.

Until the weather gets warmer the mocha
and glace kids will be the correct, thing
for street wear, but before long th silk
and lisles In lace and plain will be In
order. Practically all the gloves are
long, ranging from eight to twenty
buttons, although the twelve and
slxteen-butto- n lengths are most in de
mand. Of course these gloves are not
actually buttoned, that term being used
merely In Indicating lengths. There are a
few buttons at the wrist to hold the glove
close, and these are round, bead shaped
and of pearl. The pure white suede Is the
smartest thing in the street glove for
dress, but It Is - scarcely cractlcal. and
black and the shades to match the
costume will undoubtedly be most worn.
There Is a gratifying variety of colors,
Niles, reseda, bluetts, corals, pearl, biscuit,
violet and gray shades being shown. The
gray glove Is the seller, hower, chiefly be-
cause of the popularity of that color In
suits this year. In novelties, a short kid
glove has a tinted band at the wrlt and
this is embroidered In colored silk, the same
shades occuring In the stitching down the
back. The automobile glove, Is Inflinitely
more practical than beautiful. It Is of
soft leather with the top flaring In a soft
gaui.tlet that is lined with soft leather. It
is held to place by means of .an elastic
set In at the under side of the wrist. The
regulation gauntlet Is still la favor for
riding glove.

' An Easter Woola.
Minna Irvine In Lealla'a wiriu"It Is Plaster tomorrow," she sorrowfully
sighed,
Pr but a beautiful maid.

'And I've nothing to wear but a locket
threadbare.

And a bonnet m11 rmmnlul miA ...- -. ,.
But she went to the garret, and under theeaves.

Where a snider wna v,nvin. - ... ti
best she unearthed

irorn a chest
Th sail" DW when the Mayflower set

The daintiest figure that ever stepped forthFrom a miniature studded with pearlsWas a slender young- - maid In ih
parade.

With a "coal-scuttle- " hat on her curls."For the deep Tuscan brim, with Its lminaof pink.
Was a frame to a face like a rose.And the sllver-brocude- d silk gown, thoughtwas faded,
Gave a glimpse of a breast Uke the snows.

man who was handsome and wealthyaad proud,
And crowned with the laurels of fameBeheld her arrayed In the ancient brocadeLike a picture stepped out of a frame.

"Oh. there Is a girl with a soul aboveclothes.
Who would shine In her beauty amid

The queeua In their crowns and theirgownsl
I will mas. am tuy wife." and he did,
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HATTY BLACK
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HAS JAGS OF

EASTER BUNNETS
FOR MEN THE VALUE KIND AT THE $2.50 PRICE.

ALL THE NEW SHAPES, STYLES AND COLORS IN

EASTER NECKWEAR
and other Easter trimttiius.

NEW LINE RAIN COATS, $10.00 and $15.00
n nx stw?
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SKI

STORE

107 South 16th St., Omaha.
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THE
GIFT

Long
that you like so well

are made by

ony,

iRoomy'Suits;

m(E.

Just Tailors, That's All

Suits to Order. $25.00 and up

Trousers to Order $6.00 and $12.00

320 South 1'Sth Street

"When the Violets Gome"
$100 IN A

DUnOND BEAT5
$1,000 IN A BANK

is a little Easter folder we will give or send you if you wish.

We have Easter Gifts galore we wish you to see. Snappy,
good looking things for little money that you will like to see if
you don't buy. And we want you to keep your eyes open for our
Silver Easter Fern Dish and Fern at a very low price.

Will be in our window.

We care for and repair Eyes, Watches, Clocks and Jewelry.

T. L. EvuBS &
CIFT STORE JEWELERS

1520DOUGLAS STREET 1520
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